


























































































































































































































































































A Note on the Quality and Evaluation of Higher Education
WU Da-guang  HU Jian-hua  LU Gen-shu  ZHANG Nan-xing  HONG Yi-min  XUE Yan-hua  
CAO Tai-sheng  CHENG Ying
Abstract: Quality of education is the important trend of the reforms and development of higher education in the 
world. The excellence of a university is closely related to its internal management. The internal governance system 
and mechanism of Chinese universities mainly use the performance management approach of "work points". The 
management model of "work points" deviates from academic culture, academic values, and academic concept of 
promoting development. It inevitably leads to the confusion of university values. 
It can be seen from the experts’ reviews that "double first class" universities may not necessarily have first-
class undergraduate education. Colleges and universities at different levels should have a clearer orientation and 
talent training objectives, strong structure of quality assurance system in undergraduate education, and take effective 
measures to promote the development of undergraduate education. The quality of higher education should pursue the 
combination of instrumental and value rationality.
In the quality assurance of University education, professional quality has become the most urgent and direct link. 
The survey found that the problems of professional education in Colleges and universities are mainly manifested in 
the following aspects: the phenomenon of "double deficiencies" in professional education in which higher education 
does not have trained talents with strong practical ability and deep theoretical foundation; the support of teachers’ 
professional teaching in professional education is insufficient; and there is a contrast between the investment in 
learning and the effect in professional education. Professional quality and its construction require a universally 
recognized concept to regulate and practice. The OBE concept of "student-oriented, achievement-oriented and 
continuous improvement" can become the ideological, institutional and cultural force to promote the professional 
quality of colleges and universities.
According to the essential logic of university development, quality of university must reflect in the development 
of teachers and students. That is to say, in the transmission and research of advanced knowledge, teachers and students 
should be allowed to maximize sustainable development. However, the requirements of teachers and students are 
outshined in pursuing the national interests of higher education. 
In order to ensure the quality of teachers, reasonable scientific evaluation criteria is mandatory. Scientific and 
reasonable evaluation of teachers should follow the following principles: the choice of evaluation model should reflect 
the differences of common views on education and teachers, based on the different professional levels of teachers; and 
the development role remains the primary goal of teacher evaluation.
In order to ensure the quality of students’ training, student-centered approach should be established as 
quality standard for undergraduate teaching. The quality standards of undergraduate teaching should focus on four 
dimensions: students’ input in learning, teachers' influence on students’ learning, school's support for students' learning 
and students’ learning acquisition. A close attention to students’ behavior in classroom is compulsory. The choice of 
students' seats, questions and answers, and non-classroom behavior affect the quality of teaching.
The quality assurance and evaluation of modern university education requires the involvement of multi-
stakeholders, among which university ranking is an important part of social evaluation. University ranking is the 
natural product of popularity and commercialization of higher education. The imperfect ranking has put considerable 
pressure on universities, but this pressure does not come from ranking, but in essence comes from the competitive 
pressure that universities face in order to obtain more resources or maintain the status of their original resources. 
Obviously, universities should not pursue ranking, but they should undoubtedly pay attention to the improvement of 
school performance and competitiveness.
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